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The British, an will soon 

the colors the youth of If older men 

tween the ages of 37 and 40. With 4.000.000 sol 

under arms the Englich prepare to defend their 

flung empire from the most dangerous assault it has 

ever faced. One has to admire a people who are 

willing to face their foes without surrender regard- 

less of the apparen t them 

years and 

far- 

odds again 
  

The national debt of the United States will be 

Limited to $65.000000000, according to new legisia- 

tion. and this ceiling will be sufficient, according to 

Administration spokesmen until June 30th, 1942, at 

least The main purpose of present legislation is to 

provide for such increases as the national defense 

program and the Lend-Lease bill will require. No one 

krows how much the total amount will be 

  

Four-motored, long-range bombers are now be- 

ing delivered to the British by a California aircraft 

plant which is beginning delivery three months be- 

hind schedule. The bombers are said to be able to 

carry four tons of explosives from England to almost 

any sector of belligerent Europe and Irn, non- 

stop. The planes will be flown from California to 

the East Coast, where they will refuel for the hop 

across the Atlantic to Great Britain 
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The Army is about 133.000 men short of its ex- 

ected goal at this time, although 867.000 soldiers are 

under training. By next June, the Army expects to 

have 1.418000, according to the present schedule. 

Preliminary expansion plans involves the present 

study of sites for additional camps and cantonments 

if it beccmes advisable to increase the strength of 

the Army. In this connection, it is noted that arms 

production fac es. including powder, ammunition, 

aireraft, chemical and other supplies, were designed 

to meet the requirements of the force contemplated 

up to 2,000000 men 
  

the organization that col- 
war sufferers has 700-0dd 

Its 650.000 workers 

Bundles for Britain 
lects clothing for British 

branches in the United 

are nearly all volunteers with only nine of its 

thirty-four executive heads receiving pay. A recent 

report indicates that the workers collected $1.645.086 

in cash. clothing and supplies last year, The organ- 
ization has sent 000000 knitted garments 300.000 

pieces of new and used clothing and 350.000 articles 

of surgical apparatus to the British. Just about a 
year old, Bundles for Britain is operated in every 

State except Arkansas With its emphasis upon vol- 

untegr work, the organization exemplifies the best 
type of relief activity It deserves the confidence of 
the people of the United Btateg and we hope that 

its work will be appreciated and supported by the 
people of Centre county. 

States 

  

With Prance prostrate and Great Britain in- 
volved in a serious war in Europe, the United States 
alone is in a position to exercise a restraining in- 
fluence upon Tokyo, Whether this will be sufficient 
or not, is a question at this time and it is not pre- 
muture for the people of the United States to con- 
sider the possibility of actual hostilities with Japan 
in the near future The United States faces a great 
decision, It must decide what it will do in the event 
that Japan attacks Singapore or the Dutch East 

Indies. We must acquiesce In Japanese expansion, 
involving loss of commercial rights in the entire Far 
East. When the decision is definite, we should lose 
ne opportunity of advising Tokyo how long we will 
stand aside and when we will actively intervene, 
There is reason to believe that the United States, 
through its government, has decided that if Japan- 
ese aggression goes beyond a certain point it will be 
necessary to take decisive action at the risk of war, 
We have no idea where that “point” has been lo- 
cated but news from the Far East indicates that the 
Japanese have advanced to it, 

form of ignorance that is perilous to human progress, 
As we comprehend in full the value of the gifts 

of our ancestors we are apt to safeguard them. We 

would not willingly destroy in a day, or a few years, 

the fruit of humanity's struggle through many cen- 

turfes. Naturally we benefit by what men have 

wrought before us and the honorable course in life is 
to preserve these gifts for ages yet unborn 

  

Parents and relatives of Pennsylvania's 12,000 
soldiers coming to the state's military reservation at 
Indiantown Gap for a year's training will be wel- 
comed any time, Major General Edward Martin an- 
nounced. “A contented soldier is the best soldier” 
the 28th division commander said, “We feel that 
visits from home and furloughs so the men oan go 
home whenever possible are the ways to keep the men 
contented.” Camp facilities will include places where 
mothers and wives can stay overnight 

  

SAYS U. S. IS BUYING TIME 
Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson, in his testi- 

mony before the Senate Foreign Relations Commit. 

tee, emphasizes that the United States is “Laying” 

not “selling” under the Lend-Lease bill. He insists 

that this country is “buying time to prepare” com- 

plete national defense 
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COUNT US ouUT 

Such news as we get from the occupied lands 
of Europe informs us that the Nagis make a prac- 
tice of taking what they find in conquered territory 

paying for the spoils in marks which are of doubt. 

ful value 

In Hitler is utilizing the full resources of 
conquered areas to wage war. The industry of 
France, Crechoslovakia, and other nations, is pro- 
ducing for Germany. The stocks of the conguered 
peoples have been transported to Germany and even 
foodstufls have been dangerously depleted 

Bome reporis say that railway transportation 

facilities have been taken into Germany. that live 
stock has been seized! and removed and that private 

property has been ruthlessly appropriated to Cer- 
man use 

The conquered people have no civil rights and 

many of them are required to labor for their enemy 
The German surge for péace is dependent, appar- 
ently, upon the sacrifice of individual liberties every- 
where and the stealing of valuable properties 

There may be people in the United States who 
think that we should not take cognizance of this 
organized free-booting, that the pirates would not 

dare attempt to use force against us and that if 
we will bury our heads in the sand the storm will 
blow over. We are not among them 

fact 

  

NICARAGUA WOULD COOPERATE 
President Anastasio Somoza, of Nicaragua, es- 

tablishes a new high in cooperation with the Unit 

ed States by Inviting this country to establish air 
and naval bases on both coasts of Nicaragua, "as 

will best protect the interests of the two countries 
and the Panama Canal” 

On his forty-fourth birthday. the President of 
Central American Republic declared that “the 

keynote of Nicaragua's foreign policy is all-out co- 

operation with the United States | Niearaguans 

are firmly convinced that their interests are parallel 
with those of the United States, while I, personally, 

look upon the United States as my second country.’ 
This Is an interesting statement in view of the 

fact that in 1012, the United States sent Marines 

into Nicaragua, following a revolt and only with 
drew the legation guard in 1825. Almost immediate 

ly, Nicaragua was plunged again into civil warfare 
but this was ended when the United Btates sent 
Marines to the country again and supervised the 1923 
election 

It is worth noting that the United States, after 
landing armed forces in Nicaragua, upon two occa 
sions, withdrew the Marines, without seizing terri- 
tory or attempting to make Niearagua a colonial 
possession of this country. 

13, (24) 

  

GIFTS FROM THE PAST 
Human beings, alive today, should appreciate 

the inheritance that has come to them from the 
men and women who lived in the years that are 

gone ’ 
This may seem commonplace but the essence of 

education involves an unde acceptance of 
the institutions that have been bequeathed to us. 

Those living today arrived in a world that Had 
been developed by others. They enjoy modern family 
life, churches, schools, governments, and, be it added, 
ns economic setup that makes for comfortable liv- 
ng. 

These things were not always in the world. They 
have been slowly developed, often by the blood, as 
well as the sweat, of humanity. In casually 
them and in carelessly misusing them we exhibit & 
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your boy. Bend the flood.” 
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Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

At Our House 
(Contributed) 

"Twas a cold night in winter when all through the house 
Not a cootle was stirring, not even a louse 

Our halr backs with care 

In hopes tha wouldn't find 
hanging down our 

stray coolles them 

Turning our heads, not making a sound, 
When up our Lacks the cooties came with a bound 

They were dressed all in white, their legs drawn up tight, 
For they knew if they tickled we'd kill them outright 

They sneaked up and chewed at the backs of our heads 

When we reached up and found our hands were all red 

The darn things had chewed right 

in hopes that they'd found themseive 

We combed and we scratched, but our heads itched all night 

I we sent for 8. Army to help In our figit 

Now if you are wise our lesson you'll heed 

Don't try combing with O. P. O's, or try mixing the breed 

® & ¢ 

He Knew the Kind 
Teacher (lecturing on perseverance He drove straight Ww hix goal 

He hooked neither to the right nor to the left, bul pressed forward, moved 

by a definite purpose Neither friend foe could delay him, nor turn 
him from his course, All who crossed his path did so at thelr own peril 

What would you eall such & man? 

Small Pupil (quickly )—"A truck drive: 
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Trading a Belt For a Sock 
Tallor—"And how would you like a belt in the back, mit 
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Making It Safe 
the Walser wy get 

¢ 000 
He Was Only Worried 

we 
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Out of Sight 
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clothes, lovely 

Well-filled 

Beta A 

Pretiy form 

hone 
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We Can Do Better 
Methuselah tell us, lived for over B00 years and then died 

We can do it in much less time 

* & + 

Include Him Out 
Twenty or more bar flies were gathered in a little beer joint when 

an ugly-looking hombre came strolling in. a pistol in each hand. and said 
to the boys, “Everyohe of you dirty skunks get oul of here ; 

When the dust, resulting from the mad scramble to the door settled 
everybody had fled but a meek little guy who stood in the middie of the 
floor. The bad man twned to him and “Well ~ 

“There sure were a 10t of em.” answered the meek little guy 
* & + 0 

Too Bad, Isn't 11? 
An asylum inmate, who was recently dedlared sane and released. took 

the next boat to Germany 

The authorities have now realized their mistake 

®* ¢ ¢ 9 

Let's Have Something New 
Wii all the Ask-It, Battle of the Sexes and what have vou quiz pro- 

rams now heard on the radio, why hasn't sothe sponsor put on a debate 
between two deaf and dumb societies? 

®* © + 0 

Lesser of Two Evils 
During the recent flood in the Kentucky lowlands, one family sent 

its little boy to stay with an uncle in another part of the State. accom- 

they 

yelled 

| panied by a letter explaining the reason for the nephew's sudden and 
unexpected visit 

Two days later the parents received this telegram “Am returning 

* 4 oo 9 

One That He Missed 
“Has your husband any hobbies?” asked the neighbor 

“No,” said Mrs. Tuggle, “he has rheumatiz a good deal. an’ hives now 
and then, but he ain't never had no hobbies 

* 4 4 2 

They Tell "Em 
American Sailor- 

big that the captain goes around the deck in his car” 
British Sallor—"You ought to see our flagship. Have a look at the 

kitchen. it's so large the cook has to go through the Irish stew in a sub- 
marine to see if the potatoes are cooked” 

* ¢ + 9 

Theory Tested 
Conservative—"80 you believe in dividing everythin d u?” 
Boclalist—"Yes." ’ gp, fo 
Conservative—“Would you be willing to give me half your cows?’ 
Socialist-—"Yes, most certainly.” 
Conservative-——"Would you give me half your chickens?” 
Socialist—"No, that's different” 
Conservative—"What's the difference?” 

Socialist—"Why, 1 have chickens, but I ain't got no cows.” 

* 4 oo 9 
That's all. folks. Never kick a man when he's down. He may get 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Dear Louisa 

1 am a girl of 16 years and a se- 

nior in high school. Do you think 

that a girl of my age should be al- 
lowed to go with olher young people 

if there are more than one along? 

My parents never think 

back 0 when they were young 

They think it is a disgrace for a 

girl sixteen years old to go out with 

young people, They 

me go to parties 

brother is along 

them about iL in every way 

doesn’t seem Lo do any good, 

Will you please give me 

good advice about what to do? 

WORRIED 

ANSWER: 
I get s0 many letters from girls 

HKe you, “Worried,” who have par- 

ents who are Lrying to do what they 

think is best Jul in- 

stead of teaching you wo depend on 

yourself and own judgment 
they are trying to think for 

wish they could br made 0 under 

stand how short-sighted such a 

policy L I wish they redline 

hat IL is the normal way of lie for 

een age girls (0 enjoy the compali- 

onship of boys, and that girls will 

usually be betler prepared Lo judge 

elf { she ia 

Query & Answer Column | 
    
  

  

PROBLEM-Four men, each of them with 
the North Pole One of them took off for 
Africa: one for Russia, and the other Bweden. All 

direction. How wwhere In 1 

an airplane took off from 
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LOUISA 

Dear Louisa 

1 am 18 year 

i NUED SCHOO. 

Ww go out two or 

week willi the same person 
s re! 

married 

permanen 

walth, Perhaps 
your parents object 

which you falied 1 

Bul take my advice and 

oll and get married 

and Wings 

gl 
anc 
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your choloe 

say, simpy go lo the par 

tell them so ang tell them that 3) 

want them 0 be with ¥ 

do pet Il 

arte 
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ae 

really 

sore We) 

married, 1 

Fou ae serious and he 

worthwhile fellow, I am 
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AS | SEE IT 
By HORACE SENTZ 

  

#1 ORG IN 

average (ak 

fane the thrott 
rection of 

feet of runwas   toe 

As I told you folks some time ago, Position 
I aint no expert wise. Nor 1 aint 

a profet in the know but 1 kin still = = 
surmise. 1 made some guesses back Nort 

a spell. what hit the bull's eye 

nifty, but when 1 guessed I knowed 

darn well, that the chance Was 

fifty-fAifly. So now I'm gonna gues: 
again n' while this aint no tip 11 

bet a rus'y safety pin thar’s dyna- 

mite in that Wilkie trip. Wendell 

didn't take that jaunt to look the 

scenery over, er vacation at the 
water front along the Straits ol 

Dover, He went across to git some 
dops, he thinks he'll need fer future 
use, as the 1944 ace hope, lo raise 

politikal deuce. Nope, he aint oula 
politicks, He's got a axe to grind 
He's startin now hig fence to fix 
that there politickal kind. Now the 
old guard in that G. O, P, dont like 

him very much. but jist between you 

folks n' me, that old guards slip- 
pin at the clutch. The New Deal's 

kinda slippin too, jist like Will Rog- 
ers sald the Demokrats was bound 
to do, if the party got swelled head 
While all this siippins takin place, 
Wendell's geitin right inside, to get 

a brannd new parity pace. thatll 

give em both a ride. Them big 
shots in both party camps, has got- 
to do more'n jist snort, therell be 

| embarasgin revamps, if they sell 

cagey Wendy ghort 
: - 

You can spot a big man by his 
| high-class assistants, 

People who expect flowers in the 
Spring must get busy now, 

Problem -—Bertause there 

and thal is South 

Answer Wo 
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Let others argue absut the reia- 
{tive value of sea-power and air 
forces but, as for the United States, | 

| give us both. 
| wn  — MP o—. —— 

| Most any business man oan 

| mandle a big deal: the suctessful 
| executive knows how to dispose of 
| little deals. 
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